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Democratic Legislators Take

Radical Action

DEFY THE

Vote for Congressmen but Not

at State Elections

Innovation Will Be Drought About
Tiy Change in Registration Law
Leading Lawyers Uphold the Le-

gality of Act an Maryland Sever
Ratified the Fifteenth Amendment
Repudiation of the Constitution

Annapolis March
cratic represcntatifes in the Mary-

land legislature decided in caucus

tonight to ignore the fifteenth

amendment in all elections by re-

fusing to the negroes the right to

register and thereby eliminating

them from the voting population
This plan has been under consid

eration for some time the various

amendments to the constitution

having failed to deprive him of his

rights
Leading lawyers who have had

the proposition under consideration

attended the caucus by invitation

tonight and explained that as

Maryland had been one of the

States which refused to ratify the

fifteenth amendment it need not be

bound its provisions and thus

Maryland follows the example of
South Carolina seventy years ago

when it adopted the nullification

act
WORD WHiaJB RETAINED

These lawyer hold that th word

white as applied the fraMdktee right
WM not iwvidaroi t State e tttw-

tioa and tlwefcre the negro can be reh
fused the right to register or to vote The

plan agreed upon by the members of the
dominant is to hold a new registra-

tion of votera in ittl at which tte e the
plan will put in operation The vote

by which ttte Democrats agreed to this
bold plan was unanimous and the resls-

tration lists created will nOt apply to any

but State elections
Following the enactment of this law

there will be submitted a constitutional
amendment which disfranchises the negro

and with this law in force it is expected-

to paw This amendment also repeals

the Wilson ballot laws and provides for
uniform and fair elections throughout the
State

In the event of the amendment being
declared unconstitutional then the laws
now on the books are to again become
effective the law acting automatically-

The act applies only to State and
elections and becomes effective

in April At national elections a
different sat of books are to be used the
negroes then being allowed to register

As tlw Democrats have a threefifths
majority in both branches the amend-

ment will undoubtedly pass The vote
tonight was unanimous

Drastic Step SOoT Republican
It Is the most drastlo stepS Republicans

say in recent American history and not
since the war between the States has
there boon an act which so strongly
asserted the discarded doctrine of States
rights

There were Democrats who went into
caucus tonight declaring that they could
not support the proposition because out-

side its revolutionary nature it would if
adopted revive the fast disappearang ill
feeling between the North and South
But m the caucus the Democrats foil un
der the influence of W L Marbury W
L Rawls and A W Machen jr Balti-
more lawyers who argued that the plan
is constitutional Republicans claim the
proposition would violate the Federal and
State constitutions

A bitter war on disfranchisement seems
at hand again There will 69 two regis-

tration lists ono for whites and one for
blacks Tho negroes will be permitted to
vote for Congressmen In order to avoid
conflict with the Federal Constitution

LABOR COUNCIL AIRS STRIKE

Lender Pall Agree as to Policy
in Philadelphia

The session of the executive council of
the American Federation of Labor yes-

terday was a heated one lasting tar into
the night and at its conclusion difficulty
was experienced in adjusting strikes and
legislation to the demands of several
interests Involved

At the morning session the greater por-
tion of the time was devoted to listening
to petitions and arguments from various
subordinate bodies affiliated with the
federation It Is understood that the
business upon which the council was en-
gaged last night will be finished today

Sells 420 Pound Hog
Martinsville Ill March 25 David Clay

pool a farmer brought a 490 pound hog
six miles to market here today in his
automobile Claypool received L20 for
the hog i

125 to Baltimore and
and Sunday via Pennsylvania

Railroad Tickets good untn-
tfunday night All regular trains except

Congressional Limited

Common Flooring 175 per 100 FeetFrank Co 6th and N Y aye
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair and cooler
today tomorrow probably fair
moderate northwesterly winds
becoming variable

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pngrea-

I Maryland Negroes Denied Vote
Fifteen Die in Chicago Fire
Lieut Shackleton Here
Canadians Dine with Taft

Club Is Formed j
Boy Orator on Conservation

8 Cairo Tourists Lionize Roosevejt
News of Alexandria
Stein Club Revels
Filipinos Show Unrest v

4 New of Day In Congress j
5 Society ift
6 Editorial Vf
7 In World of Women
SCourt Assails Plttsburg Gttt

of the Churches
1 Sporting
11 Auditor Andrews Sees Prosperity

Review of Trade
Daily Court Record
Army and Navy Orders

Yard foundry Wanted

Tariff Conferees Spend Even

ing at White House

BOTH SIDES HALT TALK

Negotiations to Avert War Now

at Acute

FInance Minister Fielding and Rail-

way Minister Graham l lea cd that
President Waived Formality and
Urged Family Dinner Business
Men Told to Leave Knotty Prob-

lem Alone Treaty Discussed

W S Fielding minister of finance
Ge tgp P Oiniiam mmtetor of railway
of the of Canada revoked
Wa JMn t n last night at fefeefc for
their oxpoaied ounferencs wit PrafiWent

on tile CatfWfttut Hfcflhr cr A
Making known at tho White Houso the

foot of their arrival Mr FleMIng and
Mr Graham were immediately invited
to the Executive Mansion for what was

in the nature of a family dinner the
Canadian conferees being accompanied by
their families Besides Mrs Fielding and
Mrs Graham the party consists of the
Misses Zillah and Edith Fielding daugh-

ters of the minister
Doth Sides Stop Talking

After their return from the White
House Mr Fielding consented to see a
reporter for The Washington Herald in
his apartments at the Shoreham where
the party is stopping but he explained
that he could not talk for publication-
in view of the somewhat difficult stage
the negotiations to avert a tariff war
have now reached and in view of the
fact that a promise has been made by
both American and Canadian officials not
to talk

Mr Fielding said he expected to see
President Taft every day while he is here
He and Mr Graham were both evidently
pleased by the fact that the President had
waived formalities and had insisted upon
the whole party of travelers coming Im
mediately to the White House for dinner
It was gathered that the result of the
visit to the Executive Mansion which
lasted several hours was one of social
understanding rather than matching of
steel blade against steel blade in the
fight for tariff concession The latter will
come today

Both Governments Aroused
It is being made clear in all news

sources that very little if any Informa-
tion is to be allowed to trickle out from
now on during the settlement of the

question To the tremendous im-

portance of tho issue both governments
are now aroused and Secretary Knox is
said to have freely expressed himself in
regard to the visit of various business
men from the Great Lakes to Washing-
ton a few days ago who came here they
said to aid the negotiations-

It was stated last night that not all of
these business men along the Canadian
border really got here telegrams having
been dispatched to them by their associ-
ates already hero to remain at home and
keep hands off

It was pointed out to these business
men that it would be ridiculous to think
the State Department was not fully aware
of the gravity and importance of the sit-
uation and that their arrival here with
probable attendant publication of incor-
rect views of negotiations would only
serve to complicate matters and might In
the end imperil the success of confer-
ences between the two governments

Just what concessions if any the Ca-

nadian ministers Mr Fielding and Mr
Graham will offer the President at the
conference to be held here today is not
known It Is widely conceded in Wash-
ington that Canada has all the cards In
view of the fact that the United States
must have her raw materials

Reciprocity Treaty Discussed
There is talk that a reciprocity treaty

between the two countries may eventually
result although It is of course practi
cally impossible that such an agreement
could be made by March 31

If Mr Fielding and Mr Graham how
ever make a few concessions it is like
ly that the President can use his dis-
cretion in finding that the Dominion Is
not unduly discriminatory and will allow
Canada the minimum duties for the pres-
ent to avart the tariff war

Biggest Crowd at the Lastnight of the week The indoor playground-
was thronged afternoon and evening

Alabama Flooring fcood S2 5 lee ftFrank Libbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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VILLAGE 1 PATH

OF LAVA STREAM

Flow Changes Course and
Now Threatens Nicolosi

Catania March 26 The lava tream
advancing toward Borelli had reached
within two mile of the town when It
suddenly changed its direction and flowed
around the bill San Leo It Is now de
sjtendlng in the direction of NIcolosi Use

Inhabitants of which thought themselves
safe They held a thajtkseivtag arvHse

this morning but are now tecropstrftok
only hope is that

the fiery stream will be impeded W-

Monti Hoesi hut the lava xt flr 6t t is
heading straight for Nlcoloai It IB

causing Immense damage It has oblit-

erated every trace of five large prosper-
ous farms

The inhabitants of Borelli ascribe their
deliverance to the miraculous interven-
tion of the images of the towns patron
saint which were freely scattered over
the fields and placed in the lavas path
A sudden change in the direction of the
stream occurred In the same locality
where the eruption of U22 stopped near
a rustic shrine consisting of three altars
on which images of the Madonna and
saints are painted The coincidence Is

considered miraculous
The crater at Volta San Girolamo Is

still the most active of any of the others
Besides the continual emission of lava
it is discharging socalled bombs which
are hurled high into the air exploding
with loud reports resembling a heavy
bombardment

Nicolosi is packed with tourists mainly
British and Americans who have flocked
to witness the eruption Thousands of
soldiers BrO employed to keep the tour-

ists back from places of danger The
attitude of the visitors contrasts strange-
ly with that of the inhabitants whoso
abject terror and anguish are heartrend-
ing Their prayers for protection aro In-

terspersed with curses against the
while the sightseers aro filled with ad
miration of the mighty display of the
forces of nature

Prof Ricco of the Mount Aetna
servatory came near meeting with a
personal disaster today He was exam-
ining eruptive vents and became so ab
sorbed in his investigation that he got
too close to one of the openings and
was caught in a sort of whirlpool of
lapilii and ashes Ho escaped with
difficulty

ACCUSED OF PLAGIARISM

Frank Sweet Held to Federal Conrt
at Staunton

pedl to WaeUn ian Herald
Staunton Va March Sweet

was tried here on the ground of plogiari
Ism and held in 0 ball for the Federal
court In June

It is said that Sweet submitted to
magazines stories purporting to be his
own product but which are alleged to
have been stolen from works of other
writers

WILL SPEAK AT MILWAUKEE

Roosevelt Tentatively Accepts Press
Club Invitation

Milwaukee March 26 I should par-
ticularly like to speak at the silver Jubilee
of the Milwaukee press Club I believe
I can do so

This is the cordial manner In which
Col Theodore Roosevelt opens his reply
to the invitation sent to him in Africa
by the Milwaukee Press Club

The letter Is dated February 2 1010 It
is written with an Indelible pencil no ink
being available and he says-

I am sore that you will apj d te that here in
Ute heart at Africa it ia utteri intxmble for IB
to sITe dflahe w wer still less to flx a definite
date I simply rantt gat home first and hare
reek or o to look around and And what if
MJwU eeg I must meet and will
be mightjr few v

Cw write me again Within a on my
gttttes hone I believe I shall then be able to
accept jwrr inittatknY-

OOT most ulncorely
THEODORE EOOSEVELfF

Asheville and the Land of the Sky
Delightful place for Easter outing
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FEEL NO PAIN

New Anaesthesia May Revolutionize
Surgery Methods

Boston Mass March 3B4n the Bos-

ton Medical and Surgical Journal today
announcement is made of the discovery-
by Dr John J Hurley of this city of

new method of producing conscious
anaesthesia both bloodless and painless
ia human beings which promises a
worldwide revolution in surgery and
especially that of the brain and head

The moat delicate operations may be
performed ne claims on the brain and
any part of head the eyes the ear
the and the throat with absolutely-
no discomfort to patient who during

jit all Is conscious
A most important anti radical dapar

tyre ftfm th oW wmjr In that the patient
b gfvan a fufl ami io t t R I
Tntmeouraiir operafMte The
now method eonaiatjf of an Injection of a
solution of cocaine adrenal and salt
solution beneath the parioetftuta a deli
cate membrane covering the hones of
tho body

The doctors discovery has been tried
and accepted at the Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infirmary

AMERICAN VESSELS

SEIZED BY ZELAfAN

Appeal to Admiral
but It Goes Unheeded

Biuoflslds March by wireless to
Coon The auxiliary schooners Lark and
Esfuerzo the property of American mer-
chants have been seized by an armed
party under the leadership of Enrique
Espinosa brother of the former Zloyan
envoy at Washington in the name of the
constitutional government

The vessels were engaged In the coast-
wise trade and were carrying supplies to
the mining town of Prlnza Pulca 110

miles north of Bluenelds The American
war ship Paducah at the suggestion of
Mr Moffatt the American consul pro-
ceeded to Greytown to investigate tho
seizure

Admiral KimbaX notified the comman
der of the Paducah that it was impossible
for him to demand the surrender of tho
seized vessels owing to the fact that
they are under Nicaraguan register This
decision is interpreted as meaning that
further seizures of vessels owned by
Americans will be countenanced

The Americans here are Inquiring If the
United States will not protect their in-
terests as no government is established
hero from which they can seek protec
tion It is believed that Esplnosa will
offer the seized schooners to President
Madrlz to assist in the transportation of
troops from San Juan

President Madriz now has 2000 men at
San Juan and more are en route for the
San Juan River commanded by Gen
Irrlas minister of war

The situation is critical and is approach
Ing a climax

MTTEDOCK LIKES SUNFLOWER

Question of Favored Emblem Pus-
sies jew Rules Committee

Members of the old Cannon Rules Com-
mittee used to wear red carnations on the
lapel of their coats The question of a
favoVite flower for the new committee is
now being discussed by members of the
House

Victor Murdock Insists that some flower
indigenous to Kansas ought to be selected-
in deference to tho Last that Kansas
originated the fight for liberalization-
of the rules

The only lower Murdook has been able
to suggest thus far is the sunflower

will Enlarge Plant
Pittsfield Mass March 3S The Gen

eral Electric Company announced today
that 500000 would be spent here this
year in adding new works to list Stanley
plant Three contracts for buildings to
cost 200000 have already been let

8125 to Baltimore nnd Return
Today and tomorrow via Baltimore

R R

Established 1824
Frank Libbey CoV 6th TY V
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PANIC FOLLOWS

Thrower Escapes and Negro-

Is Held for InquiryT-

here was terror in Sullivans Court
yesterday afternoon when somebody ex-

ploded a dynamite bomb Window pa ee
in several houses wore shattered and the
fronts of two rame houses wore dam-
aged The ground shook and negroes
Italians and nondescript residents of the
court fled from their homes in a penis

set a squad of ikrfkamen to the scene
They William Simms a negro

years fW
where bestation was put in the swoat

box Whet Simme told the police will
enable them to capture the bomb thrower
whose object is believed to have been
revenge

Sullivans Court is between Second
Third E and F streets in which several
hundred families reside Policeman Kite
found a big hole in the ground before the
house at 227 The door and porch of
the house were wrecked and splintered
wood and glass lay about the ground
Kite found that no one had injured
The negro is held Pieces of twisted

near the hole in the ground lead
the police to believe the bomb was con
structed of a tin can fttted with dynamite

ARMSTRONG IS REMOVED

Investigation Into Standing of Con-

solidated Casualty Company
Louisville March 36 A private tele-

gram from Charleston W Va says
The inquiry being made into the affairs

of the Consolidated Casualty Company
with heedqpartcrs in Chicago by the in-

surance commissioner of West Virginia
develops that Robert E Armstrong pres-
ident of the corporation used the name
of former President Roosevelt to get con
trol of the 2800601 concern

Armstrong was Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury under Leslie M Shaw
When he retired ho accepted the presi-
dency of the company With tho presi
dency went the general managership

Following a demand for an investiga-
tion into the affairs of the company by
the insurance commissioner of West Vir-
ginia under the laws of which State it
holds its charter a meeting of the direc-
tors was held in Chicago and C Mc
Chord of Louisville was placed in con
trol of its affairs and Armstrong removed
pending an investigation

Actuary L J Woolfe in his report
to the insurance commissioner of West
Virginia commented on the fact that
although LS03 shares of stock havo been
sold at twice their par value the capital
of the company has been impaired before
a single policy has been issued 4

The Insurance commissioner of West
Virginia says that all policy holders are
safe

BOY INJTTRED BY CARTRIDGE

Andrew Sara eleven years old was
playing with a loaded cartridge In the
rear yard of his home at 1006 Seventh
street northwest yesterday afternoon
when there was an explosion which
nearly ruined his sight The boy struck
the cartridge with a hammer Bits of
flying metal struck him In the face and
about the body and arms His left eye
was injured by one piece of metal but
physicians say his sight will not be im
paired

Slayer Executed
Harbin Manchuria March S Inohan

Angan the Korean who assassinated
Prince Ito former Japanese resident gen-
eral of Korea in this city on October X
last was executed at Port Arthur this
morning

Ancient Cemetery Pound
Paris March S A cemetery from 2000

to 3000 years old haa been found atPogny
near Rhelrns The tombs contain a
quantity of beautiful vases bracelets
and necklaces and some decorated jewels

Blnclclfltanes Ennter LHIcs Hafmlfl
cent specimens Order today Hth H

Dressed Boards 9200 per 100 FeetXJbbejr Co 6th y aye
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TAFT DECLINES

President Does Not Desire Contro

versy with Chancellor Day
Syracuse N Y March 25 President

Taft hog withdrawn his acceptance of
an Invitation to be present and speak
next Wednesday evening before the New
York City Alumni Association of Syra-

cuse University at the annual dinner of
the association at the Hotel Brevoort
New York City

When W Ward Danon president of
the organization sent a committee to
see the President and arrange for his
appearance President Taft verbally an
nounced his withdrawal of the accept-
ance

The President it Is reported here de-

clared that In view of Chancellor James-
B Days recent utterances before the
Pittsburg Traffic Club in which the
chancellor rapped the administration he
did not feel that he could attend the
dinner without making some reply and
he didnt feel he said as though he
cared about entering Into a controversy

The dinner will be served at S oclock
Wednesday evening and the chancellor
will be present Other honor guests will
bo Thomas Osborne of Auburn and
Rear Admiral Slgsbee Chancellor Day
was questioned regarding the Taft Inci-

dent this evening but refused to talk

Yearns for Friendly Race to

the South Pole

HERETO SEE PRESIDENT

Will Lecture at Convention

Hall Tonight

Met by Geographic Society Com-

mittee on Arrival from New York
Accompanied liy Lady Sliaclcleton
and After Ileiiij Decorated and En-

tertained In Capital for First Time
Uritiah Will Return East-

I usa determined that the flag of Great
Britain shall be the to float at the
south pote saW Sir Btn st 3 Sfcaekle
ton the British oxjitorer cm his arrival

While my feelings toward America
and American explorers are nothing but
the nw eeHUai yes I ot determined
that Great Britain shall be victorious in
the race to the antarctic and I will put
forth every effort for her success My
plans for the expedition next year are as
yet incomplete and I cannot therefore
give out anything definite regarding the
task we will undertake

Sir Ernest and Lady Sbackteton were
met at the Union Station by president
Henry Gannet Vice President 0 H Tit
man and Gilbert H Grosvenor of the
National Geographic Society under
whose ajispfcrs the explorer is to lecture

tonight at Convention Hall He ar-

rived on the Congressional Limited at S

oclock
Still Wears Coat of Tan

His face still bronzed by the utter
winds of the far south Sir Ernest looked
the picture of health as he left the train
He is of medium height stockily built
and talks with a slight accent It is his
first trip to Washington and he and
Lady Shackleton stopped for several min-

utes to admire the Union Station which
both pronounced handsome beautiful
The explorer is to be presented to the
President today by Ambassador Bryce-

I was much put out by the newspaper
stories In New York In regard to our
having trouble at the customhouse said
Sir Ernest

There was no truth in the stories and
it was sly a misunderstanding with the
hotel management that caused a slight
inconvenience with the officials The cue
tonis ofttcers treated us most courteously
and I wish you would deny the report
that has gone abroad to the contrary

Scott to Head Expedition
Sir Ernest will not It is understood

conduct the expedition to the anarctic in
person next year Sir Henry Scott of the
British navy will be in command though
the preparations for the trip will be made
under the supervision of Lieut Shackle

tonAmbassador James H Bryce will enter-
tain tho explorer and his wife during
their stay here

President Taft members of the Cabinet
and the entire diplomatic corps will be
among the 5000 persons who will hear
Lieut Shackletons first lecture In Amer-
ica at Convention Hall this evening Of
ficers of the National Geographic Society
under whose auspices he will speak say
that every seat In the big ball has been
taken and that a vast crowd will greet
the lecturer

Sir Ernest will be presented with a
medal by the society before the lecture
this evening He and Lady Shackleton
will return to New York Monday where
another big lecture is booked

Lieut Shackleton will be entertained-
at the National Press Club Sunday after
noon at 480 oclock when he will mingle
with the newspaper men of many cities
and make a brief address

John D Jr Fights Fire
Tarrytown N Y March S Fire in

the woods on the estate of John D Rock-
efeller gained such a headway this after
noon that the Rockefeller fire brigade
with jumper and to be rushed-
to the scene and they were followed by
John D Rockefeller jr and his wife
It took several hours of hard work be-

fore Mr Rockefeller decided that the
blaze was out

IJ2K Baltimore anti Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday end Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal Lim
ited
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Twelve Women Perish and

Three More Missing

ALL ESCAPE IS CUT OFF

Flames Reach the Victims in
Huddled Groups

Big Furniture Store and Factory in
Chicago Burns and Employe Un-

able to Escape GreTvsome Scene
an Bodies Are Lowered from Win-

dows Four Women Faint at Sight
Employe of Firm Is Arrested

Chicago March 25 Twelve women and

three men lost their lives today in a fire
in L Fish Furniture Companys store
Nineteenth street and Wabash avenue

Eleven bodies wore recovered by the fire
men persons were known to
have been on the fatal sixth floor Only
two are known to have been rescued
Three are still unaccounted for Their
bodies are bolng searched for in the
debris

TIlE DEAD
mUST LICHTSTEIX tweatr eW s-

Pwda leaped from the sixth floor

Ml HANNAH IIORDBS Udrtjf yeas Then
tytWnl street and Cottage Gww wane

ETHEL ANDERSON eishtMR leva eH Wind-

sor Part
nOSE BUDNSKIN H5 eatw i Jtm W 3U2 Wall

rtreet-
HENRY MITOHBLU fttty Mdttor torotb to

law of Sigmwd FM W Xfckfeui ave
MINOR BBLL tttrtynfcfrt eM tdr r-

tttng manger TWrtyelstetk street sad Hwood-

aremrc
BKRT ST CLAIR twwty fcht rears old coo

ftkmblderk-
W1LUA1I GBOIIOE twwWfcMT years old deA
VERONICA McGRATH w te years old

MA RIB WAROO torenijr j M-
LILIAN SULLIVAN sixteen y MS eM-

GHRTRUDE QUINN twwrtr 3f ars eU

The Missing
enipJ res

The first of the bodies was found shortly
after li4i oclock After they had been

removed the search was continued for
the others Soon the others seven in

number were found In the southeast
corner on the sixth floor

They were huddled together as if each
victim was trying to keep tjie flames
from reaching the other Two of the
victims had died while kneeling as if
offering prayer before the flames reached
them

The bodies were not fr front the front
windows This caused the firemen to
believe that all the victims perished in
a vain attempt to reach safety by means
of the windows

The bodies were so charred that the
police expected to encounter difficulty in
establishing the Identity of the victims
Their only hope was to identify Jewelry-

or pieces of wearing apparel that escaped
the flames The bodies were first
wrapped in blankets and were then tied
on planks Ropes were fastened to either
end of the planks and the bodies were
lowered one at a time from the front
windows to the sidewalk As the first
body was swung from the windows a
groan from the spectators in the streets
and a rush for the opposite side of the
street as made

Four Women Faint
Before the first body reached the

four women fainted and were car-

ried away Similar scenes marked the
removal of every body Eleven of them
were burned to death on the sixth floor
of tho building They had been trapped-
on the top floor nearly 100 feet from the
ground with no possible chance of escape
and the flames roaring so furiously about
them that the firemen could not raise
ladders to go to their rescue

The twelfth victim a girl twenty years
old jumped to escape the but was
so badly injured when she struck an
awning on the Wabash avenue side of the
building that she died soon after being
taken to St Lukes Hospital

Minor W Bell one of the deportment
managers of the company and H M
Mitchell another of the firm and a broth
erinlaw of Isaac Fish were burned to
death They gave their lives to save the
girls who were trapped by the flames

Both of them were in places of safety
when they heard the cries of the girls on
the top floor With no concern for them
selves they ran up the burning stairways
where they perished with the girls they
tried to save The fire started from an
explosion at Sao oclock It burned for
three hours threatening to spread to
other buildings before it was extinguished

At 1130 the ruins had been sufficiently
cooled to permit of a search for the
bodies

Leo Stocker an employe of the firm
was arrested by Detective Horn in the
crowd of spectators while the fire was in
progress At the station Jie was question-
ed by Fire Attorney Hogan and Lieut
Enright we said that he was filling an
automatic cigar lighter with alcohol on
the fourth floor The device was lighted
and Ignited the fumes of a sixgallon tank
of benzine near him causing a terrific
explosion and starting the fire

FIND SIGNATURES FORGED

Chicago March 25 Tho board of elec-

tion commissioners decided tonight that
the question Shall Chicago become anti
saloon territory be stricken from the
ballot for the election of April 6

The work of checking up the names on
the petition with tho registry lists was
completed Thursday night Although
Chief Clerk Cannon refused to give out
any figures It was known that more than
enough Irregular had been
found to keep the question off the ballot
Many of the signatures are forged

Important Auction
Large lot of household furniture 2 iron

safes office desks chairs pool

10 oclock at Sloans 1407 G st Autos trap
for diplomat saddles c at House-
keepers and dealers invited

Dressed Square Pickets 22n per 200
Frank Libbey 6th ard N ave
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